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 Pain is the most frequent cause for physical afflictions.
 Nearly a fifth of the European population claims to be suffering
from chronic pain. Mostly affected are persons over 40 years old.

 Millions of people in Germany have long-lasting or frequently
recurring pain.

 Pain-related disabilities cause about 40 billion € p.a. in Germany.
 One of two pupils at primary school suffer from tension headache
or migraine.
Especially diseases of the back are very common

 Most absent days are caused by diseases of the musculoskeletal
system. Among all employees in Germany more than 15 million
absent days are due to back pain.

 3.4 million absent days (10 % of all absent days) of TK-insured
are due to diseases of the spine and back (M40-54).

 Every 19th absent day of TK-insured is due to back pain (M54).
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Sources: NFO Infratest (European Pain Survey 2003), Bundesanstalt für Arbeitsschutz
und Arbeitsmedizin (BAuA), TK-Gesundheitsreport 2009
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What Does TK Provide?
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TK offers different health care programs for the major types of
pain: back pain and headache
 Treatment in a network
 Integrated care contract for back pain
("Integrierte Versorgung Rückenschmerz")
 Integrated care contract for headache

 Programs to strengthen patient participation
 TK-Patient Dialogue
 Option for second opinion before a back surgery

 Prevention
 Program for children with headache
("Stopp den Kopfschmerz")
 TK-Health Coach
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Diseases of the Spine and Back
What Can Be Done to Prevent Chronic Pain?
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Start TK Integrated care contract for back pain
Participation requirements
•employed insured persons
•at least four weeks of sick leave due to back pain
•patients from 20 to 58 years

60%
Pain
up to
1 week
30%
Pain up to 6 weeks

10 %
Pain longer
than 6 weeks

Thereof 2%
persistent pain

Chronic pain:
80% of all costs
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TK Integrated care contract for back pain
"Integrierte Versorgung Rückenschmerz"
 Start of the project: July 2005
 32 locations in 15 states ("Länder")
 2,900 participants until April 2010
 Cooperation partners: Deutsche Gesellschaft für
Schmerztherapie e. V. (German Society for Pain Therapy)
and Integrative Managed Care GmbH
 Access to the program is exclusively managed by TK
 The treatment is multimodal (combination of medical and
other therapeutic components)
 The remuneration comprises financial incentives to
achieve sustainable treatment
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Patient Pathways
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diagnostic screening

inappropriate

alternative
therapy proposal

appropriate

51%
fit for work

4 weeks therapy

bonus
5 to 8 weeks therapy
34%

after 4 weeks therapy
over 6 months
permanently fit for work

fit for work
85%
malus

7%
not fit for work
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TK Integrated Care Contract for Back Pain
Patient-related Benefits Can Be Measured
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Development of the intraday pain intensity

 Patient conditions (e.g. pain intensity, pain disability, fear for work and for physical
activity) are improving.

 Participants return on average 72 days earlier to their workplace.
 Savings in sick pay, hospital stays and drugs can be realized.
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 Access control by TK ("Gate-Keeper")
 Close cooperations with medical professionals in regional pain centers
 Interdisciplinarity and multimodality of the therapy
 Immediate start of the therapy after diagnostic screening
 Therapeutic freedom of the physicians in the program
 High quality requirements and quality assured
selection of cooperation partners

 Performance-related remuneration
 Continuous evaluation by TK

The program shows good results. Improvements could be
achieved e.g. concerning the cooperative evaluation with the
partners.
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From Patients to Partners
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From Patients to Partners
Information Tools by TK
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The success of a therapy can be improved if the patients are well informed
and can participate in the decisions.
Therefore, TK offers different information tools, e.g. medical competence
center (24/7), personalized drug utilization report or web-based patient
dialogue.

Patient Dialogue
 Web-based anonymous, self-learning tool based

Examp
le

on ai-technique

 Diagnosis: acute back pain and depression
 Based on existing evidence-based guidelines
 Cooperations: University of Freiburg; technical
support by GAIA AG, Hamburg

 Continuous scientific evaluation
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From Patients to Partners
Option for a Second Opinion Before a Back Surgery
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Around 230,000 back surgeries carried out in Germany each year
In up to 80% the symptoms could be treated by conservative therapy

Option for TK-insured for a second opinion by selected
specialized centers before a scheduled back surgery
Objectives of the program
 Strengthening the patient's
sovereignty and promotion of wellinformed patients
 Optimized provision for patients
suffering back pain
 Extension of the TK Integrated Care
Contract for Back Pain with the
same cooperation partners

Advantages:
 Information about risks and
alternatives to the planned treatment
 Better compliance of the insured
 Better quality of life by avoiding
unnecessary, strenuous operations
 Possibility to reduce unnecessary
hospital expenses
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Prevention
TK-Health Coach
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• Pain can have both
organic and
psychological
causes.

Interactive and individual coaching available on the
internet on topics such as stress, smoking and physical
exercise for TK-insured

• Stress and lack of
physical activity are
frequent causes.

in
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Prevention
Program for Children With Headache
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Target Group
• Course program ("Stopp den Kopfschmerz") in order to reduce chronic
tension headache or migraine in the group of 8 to 14 year old children.
The courses are under the guidance of experienced instructors and course
leaders.
• This is not an offer of primary prevention but is aimed at already ill children.
Program Content

• The training focusses on the promotion of competences of the children to
help themselves (e.g. explanation of their pain, practical tips on what to do in
case of a headache attack).
Evaluation

• An evaluation of the program shows that the course program
can be an alternative to a purely medical treatment.
• The headache days can be significantly reduced by the
treatment; the medication decreased. These effects are
persistent.
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Health Service Research
Better Cooperations Required
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 Even though there is no doubt about the need of coordinated care concepts in
pain therapy, the concrete benefit and cost-effectiveness-relation of
managed care plans have to be evaluated by supporting health care
research.

 Future progress in health care research by pain cooperations will depend on the
disposition of the partners to coordinate their varying ideas on methodical
issues like data design and evaluation parameters.

 There are first approaches to evaluate existing programs. But the incentives
for broad studies are missing. In Germany especially the introduction of the
central health fund gives insurance companies even less financial room for
investments in innovative managed care concepts and health care research. A
F&E-pool in the statutory health insurance for financing health service research
could be a possible solution.

 Future concepts and research in pain therapy will largely rely on the
ability of the cooperating partners to find ways to generate the necessary
resources.
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Challenges for the Future
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 There is a need of multimodal pain
therapy in coordinated,
interdisciplinary network structures
 Experiences by TK with existing
interdisciplinary pain programs have
been very positive
 Several conditions will be essential for
future success of pain therapy:
increased significance of pain therapy in education
better financial
resources for innovative care concepts
Produkt-entwicklung
expanded cooperations of the partners, especially in research
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attention.

